
Invasion: Norway QuickStart Guide Errata - 12/23/2021 - Mark Oakley  
 

1. All references to AP unit IDs should be used as a guide to following the narrative only 
because APs do not have an identifier. All APs are 1 point whenever an AP is referenced. 

 
2. Page 3 from the April #2 turn, delete all of 9., Analysis, Procedure, and 10. Allied Air Units 

are unable to move per 17.1.2 Pre-Invasion Movement Restrictions subsection e: “Air units 
can only fly missions as a result of Air and Naval Interception during the Naval Segment. 

 
 
3. Page 8, step 6.a, 4th bullet, delete “two Skua points and” so the sentence reads “with one 

Swordfish point.” The air movement that moved the Skua points from Scapa Flow to West 
Scotland is not allowed (see item 2 above). The Skua units changed to move to the CV 
Furious during the Allied Air Phase of April #4 (invasion turn). 

 
 
4. Page 9, first column, last paragraph, change “The German player scores +2VPs” to “The 

German player scores +1VP”. 



 
 

5. Page 9, second column, e, first sentence, change “Western Norwegian Sea Zone” to 
“Shetland Sea Zone”. 

 
 
6. Page 10, third column, paragraph after Note: Change “Minus two VPs are scored” to “Minus 

one VP is scored”. 

 
 

7. Page 12, middle column, third full paragraph, delete “The Germans score five VPs for its 
capture”. Kristiansand is a town, not a city. There are no VPs for capturing towns. 

 
 

8. Page 12, Top of third column, II/15 should be I/15. 

 
 

9. Page 13, first paragraph, I/13 should be II/13. The retreat hex should be 3120, not 3219 
(which is two hexes away, retreat is only due to Invasion Turn 1 hex requirement). 

 
 

10. Page 13, add before “Bergen” in first paragraph: “The Germans score +10 VP for capturing 
Trondheim. 



 
 

11. Page 14, Second column, first paragraph, delete the sentence: “The Allied player attempts 
to detect (in range Skuas on the Furious), but the attempt fails.” There are no Skuas on the 
Furious at this point (the first opportunity to move air units is the Air Mission Phase of the 
April #4 turn (invasion turn). Per 17.1.2 Pre-Invasion Movement Restrictions subsection e: 
“Air units can only fly missions as a result of Air and Naval Interception during the Naval 
Segment.” 

 
 

12. Page 14, third column, first full paragraph, delete the following sentence in its entirety: 
“Allied Air Detection succeeds. The two Skua points from the Furious in the North Sea (the 
units are taken from the Furious Ready box on the Allied Air Display) points intercept. The 
two Skua points (air combat factor two) fire on two He‐111points (defensive air combat 
factor one). The Air Combat Table is cross‐referenced, and the two columns intersect on hit 
number three. The die roll is six, plus one DRM (cloudy weather). The hit number is 
exceeded, so no defending air steps are lost. The Skuas return to the Furious CV Flown box 
on the Allied Air Display.” See above. 

 
 

13. Page 14, last paragraph, change first sentence to read “The German player scores +5 VPs for 
capturing Stavanger, and an additional +5 VPs for Sola Airbase.” 



 
 

14. Page 15, third column, fifth bullet, I/8 should be I/3. 

 
 

15. Page 15, third column, c., delete all and replaced with “Two Skua points fly from Scapa Flow 
to CV Furious in the North Sea”, this replicates the intent of the QuickStart Guide. 

 
 

16. Page 15, third column, Norwegian Mobilization, L/13 Battalion and L/3 Artillery Battalion 
should say “within two hexes of Trondehim (3019)”.  L/9 Battalion should say “within two 
hexes of Ulven (4331)” 

 
 

17. Page 15, third column, Norwegian Mobilization, I/3 should be II/3. 

 
 

18. Page 16, sentence just before “Now It’s Your Turn”, change +71 to +56. 

 
VPs For 

-2 AP "B" 

-2 AP "A" 

-2 AP "D" 

-1 AO Senator Sunk 

-1 AO Dollart 

-2 AP "C" 



-6 PB Lutzow Damage + 1 Land Step Eliminated 

-6 PB Lutzow Sunk + 1 Land Step Eliminated 

+1 CA Berwick damaged 

-1 AO Euroland sunk 

-2 AP"J" Loss of 1 step 

-2 AP "N" Loss of 1 step 

-1 Bremse damaged 

0 Kristiansand 

+25 Narvik 

+20 Varenes Airfield 

+10 Trondheim 

+5 Bergen 

+5 Fornebu Airfield 

-2 Ground step Loss at Sola 

+5 Stavanger 

+5 Sola Airfield 

+10 Olso 

56 Total 

 
19. Page 16, second column, last bullet, first sentence should read “AP J” (one point carrying…”, 

not “AP K”. 

 


